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We’re a little bit after Unforgiven 2008 here and I have no idea why
we’re watching this show. This was requested a few months ago and now
that I finally get around to it, I have no idea why it’s on my list.
Anyway, HHH is world champion and is facing MVP in a match which may be
for the title in the main event. Other than that nothing jumps off the
page at me on the card. Let’s get to it.

Divas Title: Michelle McCool vs. Maryse

Michelle is defending here and is still just the perky blonde. The title
is brand new here too. Michelle takes her down to the mat with a front
facelock but Maryse takes over with a headlock. McCool speeds things up
and frustrates Maryse who can’t keep up with the champ. Maryse heads to
the floor but she trips Michelle up and takes over.

A slingshot dropkick puts Michelle down and Maryse pounds away, only to
get rolled up for two. Maryse cranks on a chinlock but McCool uses her
height to get back out. Things speed up and a running flipping
neckbreaker gets two for the champ. Maryse misses a charge into the
corner and McCool hits Christopher Daniels’ Angel’s Wings to retain.

Rating: C-. It’s absolutely amazing how much more interesting a match
like this is than the Divas of today. The main difference is that the
girls here are athletes who use their athletic abilities in a wrestling
ring. Today, we have girls who are mostly models who get some bare bones
wrestling training but they look good in shorts. McCool, a chick who had
only been wrestling full time for a few years at this point, looked more
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comfortable than Kelly EVER looked in her entire career. That’s a big
reason why the Divas just stopped being interesting at all.

Vickie and Big Show are in the back and Show says he’ll win the title.
Eve comes in and says she wants to wrestle, so we look at Taker getting
beaten up at Unforgiven. Ok then.

Some people are at a bar in Nashville which is across the street from the
arena.

Ryan Braddock vs. Festus

Festus is more famous as Luke Gallows but he’s something close to a
pretzel here. Braddock was there for about five minutes and means nothing
at all. The idea of Festus is that he stays in a stupor until the bell
rings when he’s unstoppable. He and his friend Jesse are part of a moving
company who are moving things to another network. There’s the bell and
down goes Braddock. Braddock avoids a charge and dropkicks Festus into
the corner. Braddock hooks a chinlock but Festus wakes up and massacres
Braddock until the movers tape Braddock up with duct tape and bubble wrap
for the DQ.

Post break Braddock is carried away. Cute idea but it’s pretty stupid
when it goes on this long.

Show and Vickie are in the back and Vickie is going to make Undertaker
apologize tonight. Show says he’ll knock Taker out. We see Show’s heel
turn from Unforgiven again.

Shelton Benjamin pops up and says he’s the gold standard. He makes fun of
R-Truth for being an ex-con. This gold standard idea was death for
Shelton.

Shelton Benjamin vs. R-Truth

Shelton is US Champion but this is non-title. Truth only debuted two
weeks before this. Shelton takes him to the mat but Truth makes the rope.
The spinning forearm puts Shelton down and Truth stomps away in the
corner. Shelton gets in a single shot but Truth will have none of it,
hitting a side kick for two. Shelton hits the T-Bone Exploder but doesn’t



cover.

There’s a backbreaker and Shelton bends Truth over his knee to stay on
it. He whips Truth into the corner before hooking a chinlock with a knee
in the back. Truth comes back with some right hands and they botch a drop
toehold. Back to the chinlock which is turned into a sleeper, but Truth
comes back with a jawbreaker. Shelton tries a German but gets victory
rolled into the pin.

Rating: C-. Nothing to see here again as Truth was too new to mean much
other than his rapping stuff. Shelton was just worthless at this point
with all of the Gold Standard nonsense as he looked stupid and slowed WAY
down, taking away the majority of the appeal he had. The match was just
ok.

Gregory Helms pops up during Truth’s exit, saying the price of gold just
went down.

Here’s Jeff Hardy for a chat. He says that he’s been here on and off for
ten years and he’s the charismatic enigma. Jeff says he’s confident and
comfortable in his own skin and he hopes the fans respect that. HHH has
motivated him and at No Mercy, Jeff isn’t going to grab the brass ring.
He’s going to grab the WWE Championship. As for Vladimir Kozlov…I guess
he’ll have to wait because here’s Brian Kendrick. He says Jeff is
forgetting about him so Jeff makes fun of Kendrick for awhile. Kendrick
makes fun of Hardy’s drug issues which is the height of irony. Jeff says
let’s go.

The Brian Kendrick vs. Jeff Hardy

Jeff whacks Kendrick in the face to start and pounds away in the corner.
Jeff loads up a powerbomb or something like it but he gets backdropped to
the floor as we take a break. Back with Jeff in a half crab but Hardy
makes the rope. Kendrick easily snapmares Jeff back down and we hit the
same hold again. Jeff comes back with a mule kick and a sitout gordbuster
for two. Kendrick gets in a boot to the face and tries Sliced Bread but
gets countered into a backslide for the pin.

Rating: D-. What in the world was going on here? This was one of the



least interesting matches I’ve seen in a long time and it had two pretty
exciting guys in it. Kendrick went south fast after Unforgiven so this
was just another part in that process. Hardy would move on to much bigger
and better things of course. Horribly uninteresting match though.

Kozlov pops up on stage and kicks Jeff’s head off.

Vickie is having a new TV installed when Show comes in to say Undertaker
is here. Vickie makes the cameraman imitate Undertaker and say that he’s
sorry. And never mind as it’s Chavo in a costume. This was so stupid.

We see the Undertaker attack video again.

Time for Carlito’s Cabana with Primo in there along with the host. We
have some mic issues as we can hear what’s being said but apparently the
live audience can’t. It’s quickly fixed and the guest is Primo. Ok then.
Primo says his first win last week was easy and the two of them will win
the tag titles soon. After a brief argument over who the host of the show
is, here are Hawkins and Ryder, the tag champions. Helms pops up again
and makes fun of their names.

The champs say Primo is a joke so Primo asks who these guys are. Ryder:
“Bro are you serious? You know it!” Carlito finds it funny that Hawkins
and Ryder are champions and wants a title match right now. The champs say
no because they used to be part of La Familia. Primo: “YOU GUYS SPEAK
SPANISH TOO!” Primo talks in Spanish and apparently he swears a lot as
Carlito freaks out.

Ryder says the title match is next week and steals Carlito’s line.
Carlito asks for someone to pack up the set so here come Jesse and
Festus. The champs jump Carlito and Primo, but Primo sneaks out and rings
the bell. Festus snaps and cleans house, chasing away the champs with a
palm tree.

Maria is drawing something in the back when Brie Bella pops up. She
compliments Maria’s art and says she’s heard Maria designs outfits in her
spare time. Brie asks for a second when Victoria and Natalya come in to
make fun of the other chicks. Natalya and Victoria accuse Brie of having
a crush on Horny before saying there’s a handicap match next week and



ripping up Eve’s drawings. I have no idea what I just saw.

Scotty Goldman (Colt Cabana) makes fun of Khali and Singh, including with
a Singh puppet.

Scotty Goldman vs. Great Khali

Total massacre, Punjabi Plunge, about 90 seconds.

Khali vs. Kozlov next week.

Raw ReBound is Jericho retaining the world title in a cage match over
Punk. Jericho later said that it should be JBL vs. Batista with the
winner facing Jericho later. Instead Jericho will defend against Shawn at
the PPV in a ladder match.

Chavo throws out Hawkins/Bam Neely/Ryder so he (and we) can watch Taker

getting beaten down for the 6th time tonight. Taker pops up on screen and
Chavo gets grabbed by the arm of an otherwise unseen Undertaker.

HHH vs. MVP

Non-title here. Feeling out process to start and MVP grabs a headlock to
get things going. A hiptoss puts HHH down and MVP poses a lot. HHH
finally takes MVP down and crotch chops him to tick him off as we take a
break. Back as HHH hooks a headlock on the mat but MVP grabs the arm to
take over again. Apparently MVP worked over the arm during the break.
Works for me. The armbar stays on for a LONG time as MVP keeps control. I
mean it’s on for a good three minutes or so.

MVP finally mixes things up with a DDT on the arm for two. He loads up
the big boot in the corner but HHH comes out of the corner with a jumping
knee to the face. A neckbreaker puts MVP down but HHH charges into a boot
in the corner. That means nothing though as HHH spinebusts him down and
out to the floor. HHH follows him out and sends MVP into the table but
MVP gets in a shot to the arm. They head back in and MVP comes off the
top, but he dives into the Pedigree to give HHH the win.

Rating: D+. This wasn’t awful but DANG that middle part was weak. It just
kept going and then it meant nothing a few moments later. MVP never quite



got over that hump into the main event but he was pretty solid at this
point. This match though was basically just something for HHH to do for a
few minutes before he got to Hardy at the PPV. Weak main event to a bad
show.

Post match here’s Kozlov to stare down HHH. MVP gets in a shot to the
Game and Kozlov takes over. HHH comes back with a facebuster but walks
into the headbutt to the chest to drop him. Kozlov stands tall to end the
show.

Overall Rating: D-. What in the world was going on here? This was one of
the least interesting shows I’ve seen in a very long time. I don’t want
to see the PPV and it feels like it should be Kozlov vs. HHH instead of
Hardy getting the shot. Other than the main event which was ok at best,
everyone was sluggish and nothing was interesting at all. Terrible show.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


